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ABSTRACT





This paper presents results of a study that explored perceptions of salon owners who have
become successful due Iargely to their knowledge and level of cultural competency. After
reviewof the literature, an explanation ofthe study's design and analysis of its results are
discussed- The follo*ing themes emerged frorn interviews with three salon managers:
Education, location, cultural experiences, diversity training, staff diversity, client
satisfaction, and client retention. The paper concludes with implications for business






















An issue that exists for many cornpanies and organizations today is the lack of
culturally competent leadership. The question is how knowledgeable managers are in
their hiring practices and training, their personal level of cultural competence, and
honoring cultural diversity. However, there is a lack of empirical evidence to support the
assumptions that leaders are successful due to their knowledge of cultural competency. I
used a qualitative approach to gather information from three successful business owners
or managers about whether the core piece of their success is due largely to their
knowledge and Ievel of cultural competence. These three informants are identified
without their actual names: Doug, who is the owner and manager of a small ten chair
barber shop; Crystal, who is a saloil manager for a small beauty salon and also works at a
cosmetology school; and Margaret, who is a manager at a cosmetology school.
There are a number of definitions and approaches to cultunal competence. Terry
Cross writes, "Cultural competence is a set of congruent behaviors, attitudes and policies
that come together in a system, agency or professional and enable that system,
organization or professional to work effectively in cross-cultural sitg;ations" (Cross et al.,
1989, p l8). Miley, O'Melia, and DuBois (199S) argue that "Cultural competence
requires a systemic effort - the synchronization of values, knowledge, skills, and attitudes
at the employee, organizatiorr, and service nefwork levels" (p 73). Culturally competent
individuals demonstrate the understanding and the acceptance of diversity of different
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cultures. Cultural competence starts with self-awareness and then the awareness of
cultures that are different frorn one's own (Green, lggz).
One industry of particular interest is the salon/beauty industry. Are salon
managers and owners culturally competent in servicing their clients and hiring employees
who are also culturally competent? Salon managers face an important issue when clients
who are culturally or racially different from them come into the salon and end up not
being satisfactorily served due to managsrs' or employees' lack of knowledge on how to
properly serve them" Because there isn't empirical evidence it seems important for a
small business owner to be culturally competent because it can add to the success of their
business' It may increase the number of clients they serve if they are able to serve clients
from v-arious backgrounds. It is also possible for a business to he successful in
homogeneous or segregated communities, but being culturally competent with increased
knowledge and skills may help increase the success of a business.
In the salon/beauty industry customers expect to receive sewice from someone
that is trained to work with their hair. Unfortunately, not all stylists are trained or
knowledgeable to work with all hair types. There are key differences, such as hair
texfure can be course, thin, thich natural, or chemically treated. There are also different
trends, techniques, and even traditions and customs to consider. This study will present
some of these differences and how being culturally competent rnay increase the ability to
serve more clients and produce a more successful business.
With the increasing numberof differentcultures that live in the United States it is
evident that persons from different cultures have different beliefs, customs, as well as
different values. Some clients, depending on their culture and tnaditions, expect
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owners/managers to be aware of their cultural background and respect their traditions. In
Somali culture women wear head wraps and are not allowed to have men other than their
husbands view their hair" when they go to the salon for service they expect to have their
hair done and not in the presence of men.
Many companies and organizations have added inclusivencss policies and
diversity training for their employees to increase the awareness of individuals from
different cultures (Green, 1995)- They may k acting on the belief that individuals who
do not embrace diversity and cultural competency will fall short in their effectiveness to
meet the needs of the clients they serve who are from different cultures. The culturally
competent person has the responsibility of bringing together elements from his or her
culture of origin and the dominant culture to accomplish bicultural integration and
competency (Green, I ggj).
Another question to explore is whether culturally competent leadership is a
competence that gets overlooked by managers and owners and ifthis plays a role in the
success of their small business. It is believed that the mors knowledge you have about
different cultures the better you can provide service. In turn this will produce more
satisfied customers, and increase retention rate and referral rate.
This study proposes to investigate the effectiveness of culturally competent
leaders and their surcess as small business owners. when managers serve clients who
are from different backgrounds, it is believed to be important for them to be aware of
what differences these backgrounds are and what biases they themselves may bring that
may impact the success of the company.
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Before turningto more detail on the design of the study and its results, the next




There are many books written about cultural awareness and cultural diversity.
Green (1982, 1995) provides information defining cultural awareness and objectives to
becoming culturally competent and how the objectives to becoming culturally competent
can be rewarding. He concludes that cultural competence starts with self-awareness and
how embracing the principles he outlined will strengthen self-awareness and cultural
competency. These writings focus on the self-awareness that individuals must have in
order to build a mutual understanding of other cultures, groups, and backgrounds. He
also provides a self-test or check list to determins an individual's level of culfural
awareness.
Leigh (1998) identifies and outlines seven principles for culturally competent
work. The principles are the following:
1. Acceptance- accepting the fact that one has much to learn about others.
2. Appreciation- appreciating regional and geographical factors.
3' Knowledge- obtaining knowledge from others in a situation and adding to
learning about the situation from people before generali zing.
4. Capacity- forming relationships with people from different backgrounds.
5. Engaging- showing mutual respect and making conscious effort to reduce power
disparities between oneself and per$ons of minority status.
6. Information- obtaining culturally relevant information.
7 . A person must have the ability to actively enter into a process of mutual
exploration and the creativity to work with people of contrasting cultures and
persons of minority status in socieff. (p. 173)
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These principles help guide people to becoming culturally competent. Leaders may use
this checklist to determine whether they are performing culftnally competent work
(Leigh, 1998).
Lum (1999) examined the history of cultural awareness and how people must
understand the past in order to move forward in the present and future. History is said to
be a grcat teacher of things that have happened- In order for people to understand
cultural competency they must understand the history of oppression Lum states that
people should not be sentenced to repeat mistakes of the past but rather strive to
overcome present and future challenges with a historical perspective, by asking key
questions about people, events, and happerings in order to gain a clear and accurate
picture of the circumstances (Lum, 1999). We must know where we have been in order
to have a clear direction on where we are going. The foundation for cultural competence
is knowledge and learning the history of other cultures. This knowledge leads to
understanding other backgrounds that are different from one's own- Lum concludes in
order for one to understand the differences among others and what persons of different
racial and ethnic backgrounds experienced one has to open up to learn. Culturally
competent Ieaders must understand the history behind oppression and understand the
impact it has had on society as well as themselves. Learning the history and the present
will help persons who are seeking cultural competence to make bstter decisions and
become more educated in serving clients of different cultures.
There has not been a great deal of research or studies on the topic of cultural
competency in business leadership. Most studies reviewed were centered on diversity
and work performance-
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A study by Gunmundson and Hartenian (2000) examined workforce diversity in
small businesses- This was an empirical study that investigated the relationship between
workforce diversity in small businesses and small business owners' and managers,
motivation to diversify, the owner/manager's personal characteristics (ethnicity , ?EE,
education, and gender), and the number of family members employed in the small
business- The sample chosen was 207 surveys out of 1,362 surveys sent out in the
services sector of Milwaukee, WI. Results suggest that the owner's minority status and
age were significant predictors of the level of workforce diversity" The results also
showed that the gender of the owner u/as a significant predictor of workforce diversiq,
but not in the direction hypothesized: small businesses managed by men had more
diverse work forces than those that were managed by women.
Hite and McDonald (2006) examined the development and implementation of
diversity training in small and mid-size organizations. Individual semi-structured
interviews gathered in-depth information on each organization. Organizations were
considered if they met three criteria: geographic a^rea, diversity training programs, and the
organization represented one of the business sectors targeted for the research. The results
from this study found that the organizations did not provide diversiry training beyond
awareness level of the stafl failed to conduct front-end needs assessment, provided little
if any in-depth evaluation of diversity training and showed varying support for diversity
endeavors from the leadership to minimize pitfalls and maximize possibilities in small
and mid-size systems.
Buttner, Lowe, and Billings-Harris (2006) conducted an empirical study to
examine the influence of demographic characteristics and racial awareness on leader
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attitudes and to investigate the influence of organizational diversity orientation and leader
attitudes on organizational diversity activities. They hypothesized that female business
school leaders would have a more positive attitude toward diversity than male leaders and
that minority school leaders would have a more positive auitude toward diversity than
majority (White) leaders" There were 143 responses received from deans that are
members of U.S. business schools of AACSB lnternational who were surveyed about
their unit diversity policies and practices. The results indicated that the leader's
awareness of racial issues was a significant predictor of attitude toward diversity while
sex and race were not. The school's diversity orientation influencedthe extensiveness of
diversity activities, but the leader's diversity attitude did not.
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Methodology
This study used a qualitative approach to examine cultunal competence in managers/
small business owners. The question that this study explored is whether culturally
competent leadership is a core competence for managers and owners to have in order to
become successful in running their small businesses.
The Augsburg College Institutional Research Board approved this study and the
approval number is 2005-32-2.
Sample
The three study participants represented a diverse group of owners and managers
from the salon industry. Relevant demographics about the prticipants are listed briefly
in Table I
Parti c i pant Demographics













Table I shows the participants' current positions, All come from the same industry
and hold owRer's or manager's positions. Each participant's experience in the field
varied- Crystal has been in the industry for 5 years, Doug has been in the industry for I I
years, and Margaret has been in the industry for 20 years.
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The participants were selected from small business salons in the Minneapolis and St.
Paul areas. The three participants were identified as key informants because they met the
four criteria listed below. This study was also designed to inclu& women and men from
small businesses in the hair salon industry. Potential study participants were identified
through referrals. Each potential study candidate was contacted by phone and further
qualified according to the following criteria:
l. small business owner or manager (less than 20 employees)
2. Culturally diverse staff
3. Urban setting
4. Salon industry
The participants' responsibilities included managing the business, hiring staff,
supervising staff, or serving clients, For this research there were three small business
owners interviewed to determine the level of cultural competence these business owners
possess and practice within their businesses. The first is Doug wtro is the owner of a
small barbershop located in an urban area of Minneapolis. Doug has been a shop owner
since 1996 and completed his barber training in 1993. Doug manages approximately nine
barbers and oversees all aspects of the business such as hiring firing, financials, and
training of the staff. Doug describes his leadership style as a leader who leads by
example.
Crystal is a salon manager and has been practicing in the cosmetology industry for
f,rve years' Crystal completed her cosmetology education in 1999 and two years later
took her salon manager's exarn and became a licensed salon ffianager. She started out
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working at a small salon with four other stylists. Crystal sees herself as a culturally
competent leader who also enjoys leading by example.
Margaret is the manager of a salon school and has been in the industry for twenty
years. Margaret started out as a stylist in a small salon and unas not exposed to very much
diversity in her earlier years as a stylist. She moved to Minnesota and worked for a small
salon for nine years and than took over ownership of that salon. Margaret then decided to
pursue other opportunities and that's when she became the manager at a cosmetolory
school. Margaret sees herself as a leader who still has a lot to learn and enjoys teaching
and managlng others.
Measurement
Each participant was interviewed to gather as much information as possible about
the participant's background, experience, knowledge, and skills. The semi-structured
personal interviews were conducted using an interview with questions related to
education, work history, cultural experiences, hiring practices, diversity training, and
success of their business. (See Appendix A-l for interview tool). All names are
pseudonyms.
Data Collection
Following the determination that each participant met the study criteria, each
participant was asked to sign a consent form, and to participate in a face-to-face personal
interview of approximately 30-60 minutes at a location convenient for them. The semi-
structured personal interviews were audio taped for clarity and accuracy. Participants




Following completion of the interviews, atl audiotapes were transcribed. Data
from the transcripts were reviewed for information about each participant's leadership
style, hiring practices, cultural competeilffi, and business success. The investigator
conducted all of the interviews and provided the narrative analysis, The procedure used
to analyze the data was to identiff common themes among the participants. The
investigator identified five themes from the intenriews and reported on the findings.
In the following section reporting on the data and analysis, the participants' real
names, their company names, and certain distinguishing characteristics about their
companies have been excluded in order to protect each participant's confidentiality.
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Results
The results indicate that the more knowledge of cultural comptency owners and
managers have the more likely they perceive themselves as successful in their business.
Indicators were the location of their business, their education and training, their cultural
experiences, the diversity of their staff, and their perceptions on the success of their
business.
Location
This study uncovered some vsry interesting themes. One theme was the location
of the businesses. It was found that location played an important role in the type of
clients that are being served. In this study the small businesses locations were in the
urban areas of Minneapolis and St Paul. Doug, Crystal and Margaret all believe that
location is a key element in the success of their businesses- Two of the three said
understanding and knowing the demographics of your customers ars extremely important
and is critical to the succsss of their businesses. Knowing the people who live in and
around the commumty in which you work is important for a number of reasons. Doug
works in a location that serves clients who are predominantly African American, Crystal
serves clients that are predominantly Hispanic and Somali, and Margaret serves clients
who are predominately Caucasian.
In reviewing the information geographic location was a common theme among
the three participants and played a role in diversity efforts. These managers realized the
demographics of their client base and made efforts to ensure they tvere able to serve
every client that came into their place of business. Location is important especially when
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you have a business that provides a service to the public. Being culturally competent
allows owners and their staffto better serve every client. Here is how Doug put it:
"Ths location of my business plays an important role in the clients I serve. I
primarily serve African American clients but I understand ttre need to serve everyone."
Education and Training
The second theme identified was the participant's education and diversity training
backgrounds. These three participants all brought different levels of education and
diversity training experiences to the table. Doug affended a barber school that prepared
him for his work in the hair industry, but most of what he learned in school was how to
cut textured hair, which was primarily for customers who were African American or
Hispanic. Doug wanted to expand on his knowledge and skills by learning how to
perform a variety of haircuts on different hair rypes and any client regardless of their
race. Doug has not had any formal diversity training. He has only had what he refers to
as "life experiences", in which he has personally taken the time and initiative to learn
about diversity and cultural competence from his encounters and interactions with others.
Margaret also has not had any formal training on diversity and admits that her
knowledge is limited because her experience has corne from the clients her employees
serYe. Margaret states that she is comfortable with the knowledge she currently has, and
any knowledge she is lacking is made up with the diverse staffshe hires. If it is a service
she cannot provide herself, she is satisfied with allowinga staffmernber who is qualified
to provide the senrice to the client.
In the beginning of her career Crystal felt that her knowledge and experience of
the customers she served was "limited": she also noticed that the staff she managed was
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also limited in their knowledge and skills of serving clients from diverse backgrounds.
Crystal decided to take additional classes and attempt to reach out to clients from
different backgrounds. She took classes that taught her different techniques such as
braiding and weaving that enhanced her skills in different areas. Crystal said:
"One class I took was called around the world in a year; this class helped me
understand different ways of life, culture, traditions, and values. These experiences
helped me to appreciate cultwal differences and motivated me to learn more"
Crystal also wanted to teach others who wers lacking abilities to serve diverse
clients so she took the exam to become an instnrctor at a cosmetology school and started
teaching as the Textured Hair Specialist- Crystal broke many barriers in becoming more
effective in teaching students who were afraid to work with clients and hair that was
different from their own. Of the three, Crystal has the most experience with formal
training and classes on diversity and cultural awareness. She has taken classes on
diversity to better assist her in learning about different cultures, customs, and traditions.
She felt these trainings as well as her life experience$ prepared her well to work with
persons from different backgrounds than her own.
These three participants all represent a clear example of what James W. Green
defines in his book Cultural Awareness-in the Humag gervices- (19S2) that individuals
must have self awareness in order to build mutual understandings of other cultures,
groups, and backgrounds. When taking the time to reflect on one's self to determine self




A third therne identified was the participant's cultr:ral experiences. Doug and
Crystal had similar cultural experiences. They both worked with many people from
different backgrounds and both were comfortable in serving clients from different
backgrounds. Doug describes his personal experiences as very limited in the beginning
of his career but then experienced a growth when he started learning about other cultures
and techniques on how to serve clients from other cultures. Doug likes to ask many
questions of his clients so he can obtain the information needed to make them feel
comfortable and appreciated in his place of business. Doug sees himself as a culturally
competent leader and rates his knowledge of cultural competence as three on a scale of
one to five ( I being no knowledge, 3 very knowledgeable, and 5 being extremely
knowledgeable). Doug credits his knowledge and skill of cultural competence to the
people he works with and the customers he serves" His level of cultural awareness has
increased his customer base, which has increased not only his financial capital but also
human capital. Doug states:
"My experiences have been up and down and I didn't have much knowledge or
background about different cultures, but as the years went by I have grown to take the
time to learn about other cultures because I realized how important it was to me
personally and professionally. Horv successful I have become can be attributed to the
time I have taken to truly get to know the clients I serve."
Crystal rates her knowledge of cultural competence at 3.5 on the same scale.
Crystal describes her culfural experiences as "positive and rewarding". She too will ask
many questions of her clients and challenges herself to learn as rnuch as possible about
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those who are different from her. She feels that by doing so it has made her "well
rounded" in her career. Because of her experiences she has gained the understanding and
knowledge of traditions and customs she never knew before. Crystal is able to serve any
client who walks through the door regardless of race and ethnic hackground. Crystal
makes it a point to learn more about the customers she served. Crystal has served clients
who were Caucasian, African American, Native American, and Somali. Crystal believes
she is extremely skilled in her services to her clients and she attributes this skill to
stepping out of her comfort zone and learningabout not only different hairtypes and
textures but also learning about their rituals and beliefs. Crystal states:
"My experiences working with different cultures have been very positive and very
rewarding because they have made me so well rounded in my career and ability to serve
clients from different cultures."
Margaret rates her knowledge of cultural competence at 2.5- Margaret describes
her cultural experiences as being very respectful. She respects each different and unique
quality that her staffbrings to the business as u'ell as the clients. Margaret's cultural
experiences are limited and she attributes this to her lack of training or development on
new and urban trends. She has staffthat usually service clients looking for certain styles
and trends that she cannot perform.
Staff Diversity
A fourth theme identified was staff diversity and how employing diverse staff
plays a major role in the business. Doug and Crystal again share similar views on the
importance of having diverse staff, They both recognize the importance of having people
on staff that are well rounded in their skills and they both learn from those staff members.
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Doug places a high emphasis on his staff to be culturally aware and diverse in
serving clients that come to his place of business. Doug believes it is important for staff
to be aware of the different needs and backgrounds of the clients that are served. Doug
believes that having diverse staff has significantly helped with communication in his
business because clients come in who may not speak English; Doug felt it was critical to
have staffthat spoke different languages. Of course he couldn't meet the needs of
everyone's language but he focused primarily on Spanish and Somali speaking staff,
This helped elirninate language barriers for clients who would try to explain the type of
service they were seeking. Doug also requires his staff to get fiaining on new and
different cultural trends for styling, He believes each barber must possess cultural
competencies because he will not dmline anyclientthat comes into his place of business.
His goal and objective are to appeal to amass group of people and that is what inspired
the name of his business. Doug states:
"Employees cannot generate significant revenue just by senricing clients from
their own cultures and this is why I require my barters to get training on new and
different cultural trends."
Crystal is a manager and she believes it is a priority to have staffthat is "racially
and culturally" diverse. She believes that cultural competent staffare more informed,
more skilled, and diversified in their ability to serve. The less diverse the staff the more
limited they will be to serve all clients. Initially Crystal stated she felt like she was out of
her comfort zone when she started in this profession, but over time she has learned so
much that her comfort level in serving clients from different racial backgrounds and
cultures has significantly increased. Unfortunately as the manager and not the owner,
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Crystal is limited in who gets hired, but she does assist in the development of trying to
increase other employee's skills and level of cultural competence and diversity
awareness. Crystal states:
"My presence has significantly helped to diversifo staffbut unfortunately I am the
only staff member that is truly diverse in skills and techniques but I do encourage and try
to strengthen my co-workers skills."
Margaret takes a different approach by hiring staffthat are diverse and can
provide a number of different services for people who are from different cultures and are
racially different than her. She on the other hand does not perform these services and
admits that because she has staffthat can perform such services she hasn't taken the time
to personally learn how to perform these services. This is one aspest that Margaret varies
on in comparison to the other two participants. Margaret states:
"It is more important for me to have staff that can serve all clients. As the
manager my time is taken up with other aspects of my business."
Cultural Competence: Leading to Success
The fifth and final theme is how the participants attributed their success to their
increased level of cultural competence and diversity. Success can be interpreted in
different ways. In this study the participants were asked to define what success meant to
them and their businesses"
Crystal defines success by how well her clients are served, by the level of service
requests she receives, by referrals, and by her client retention rate. When asked if being
culturally competent and diverse contributed to her business' success, Crystal said that
her ability to keep an open mind was key to her success. She welcomes the differences of
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others because she has such a strong willingness to be diverse and culturally aware.
Crystal was promoted at the school she works for as the Textured Hair Specialist, which
means she works and specializes in all hair types and textures. Crystal measures her
success on how students, co-workers, and other managers seek advice and knowledge
from her to service clients from different backgrounds and cultures. Crystal has
introduced services to the business she works for by offering services they never offered
in the past because they did not have employees possessed cultural competent or diverse
skills in these areas. She pushed to get services such as design braiding which is
common in the African and African American cultures. This type of thinking and
leadership skills have increased the clieutele base of different ethnic backgrounds as well
as increased revenue to the company and for her. Crystal states:
"I don't think other managers, owners, and stylists realize how not being
culturally competent and diverse limits their clientele base and how they could be more
successful if they were better able to serve more clients that were different. For myself
this is why being culturally competent is a priority."
Doug defines success as the best services you can grve and knowing that your
customers are satisfied. His custorners show appreciation and satisfaction by coming
back for future services and also in their gratuity. Due to anonymity the researcher can
not give the name of Doug's business, but the inspiration behindthe name of his business
was chosen to reflect his passion to serve and affract a mass variety of customers which
include professional athletes, middle class, low income, and different ethnic backgrounds.
Doug believes his success depends on his abiliry to adjust to meeting the needs of all
clients. Doug states:
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"'We could not make it just by serving clients from our own culture. It is
important for clients to be able to communicate with my staff and me so we can provide
them the best service possible My business name was chosen because we provide a
service to a mass variety of people, if we did not we would notbe successful."
Margaret defines success as making her customers happy and satisfied. She also
states that client retention and referrals are very important to the success of her business.
Margaret did not specifically attribute cultural competency as the source of her success,
but she does acknorvledge that being culturally arvare and having staff who are culturally
diverse are "helpful" in serving clients rvho are from different backgrounds.
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Discussion
There is a lack of empirical evidence that relates to cultural competence and
success in small businesses. This study was performed to determine if three salon leaders
perceived that increased knowledge of cultural competence in leaders increases the
success of their businesses. The following objectives and theories are provided as a
framework for perceptions of the study participants and how they may agree the
following information would be useful for managers to have in order to develop cultural
competent leadership practices in their place of business.
Keys to Success
According to a training on cultural competence, some of the keys to success to
assist managers and owners in becoming culturally competent are the following: having a
personal desire to accelerate change, being open to take a look at their business practices
and their individual contributioils, stepping out and having the courage to take risks and
be different, keeping an open mind and willingness to hear diverse points of view without
placing judgment, actively participating in the processing of learning and sharing, having
the drive and desire to learn new things, growing as a leader, developing new skills that
will help them serve better, and taking a strong stance on being committed to taking
action (Cultural Training, 2003). The three leaders in this study did appear to agree with
some of these keys to success: they all believed in keeping an openrnind and willingness
to rvork with people from diverse backgrounds. Doug and Crystal seemed more
passionate about developing new skills that would help them serv's others better. Doug
even required advanced training and development of his barbers in order to stay current
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with trends and styles, while Margaret did not necessarily see this as necessary personally
but rather having staffthat could perforrn services she could not.
Theories of Cultural Competence
There ars many ways for people to increase their cultural competence. Some
ways areto be aware, expand one's knowledge of othergroup's cultures, and involve a
variety of people in groups andactivities, and nevermakeassumptions about others. It is
important to always ask questions, give respect and treat all people fairly. The three
individuals interviewed for this research all possess self-awareness and the awareness of
other cultures. They all demonstrate through the knowledge and skills they possess the
ability to serye anyone that comes into their place of business. I think the participant's
recognize a need to be culturally competent in their business and in this particular
industry understand the importance of continued awireness and education to further keep
up with current trends,
Culturally Competent Objectives
There are sorne objectives to becoming culturally competent that can prove to be
very rewarding. It is important to build a mutual understanding of other cultures, groups,
and backgrounds. Understanding is the key objective, because once owners and
managers understand, they gain the benefit of learning about diverse perspectives that
allow them to make more informed decisions in the workplace. Another objective of
becoming culturally competent is to identift, areas that are in need of improvement.
Becoming culturally competent is an on-going process and it starts with one's self-
awareness. A person must know his or her level of competence and understand their
biases in order to identiff and improve in certain areas dealing with cultural issues
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(Cultural Training, 2003). Owners and managers who meet these objectives are a step
ahead in meeting the needs of their clients and customers. Once these objectives are
achieved owners and managers can truly start moving down the path to becoming
culturally competent. All the participants in this study were asked their level of cultural
competence and were very comfortable with their knowledge in skills. It was the
researcher's observation that Doug and Crystal followed these theories a step further than
Margaret because they both demonstrated a high level of personal commitment to some
of the above mentioned objectives. Doug and Crystal really believed in service to
everyone and they were hands on in their approach with clients. They both took
additional training and classes to enhance their knowledge of cultural competence.
Personal drive and passion seemed to motivate their desire and willingness in being
cultural competent leaders. Margaret was a cultural competent leader who was hands on
when it came to technique and delivery of service but very aware of cultural differences
and needs.
Steps to Culturally Competent Leadership
There are six steps that owners and managers may consider to help lead them
down the path to becoming culturally competent (Cultural Training 2003). The first step
is to access the current picture by finding out urhat's going well, what are some of the
successes that have occurred in their small business, and what the strengths are. The
second step is to explore issues and then identift possible issues that appear relevant. In
the case of salon owners and managers they need to recognize the issue of whether they
can or cannot service all clients that walk into their business. AIso, they need to
recognize if the persons they are hiring are knowledgeable of servicing clients from
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different backgrounds and cultures. Once they have identified possible issues, they must
then refine those issues and decide on the most critical. The participants all followed this
step by knowing how and staffthat know how to serve all clients. They all believed it
was an important strength to possess to help with the success of their business. Step three
is to prioritize these issues by determining the order of importance. Step four is to
develop the next steps by acknowledging that change must occur and identifu at least one
goal directed action for each issue that was previously identified. Step five is to reflect
hy examining if they learned new skills and developed new understandings of different
cultures. The final step is to follow through by taking action and then taking more action.
It is important for owners and managers to test their basic knowledge of cultural
competence in order for them to gain a clear understanding of the differences that clients
from different cultures can bring to the success of their business. Lum (1999) states that
an individual must define key terms to assist in gaining cultural competence, those terms
are knowledge, theory, ethnicity, minority, culture, multiculturalism, and diversity. Once
owners and managers have a clear undershnding of these terms, this will assist then in
their path to becoming culturally competent. They must also complete a self-assessment
in order to determine their level of cultural competence. This can be done by answering
questions, for example, where were you born, what impressions about people of different
ethnic groups as a child, adolescent, and adult were, where you grew up, and how diverse
wasthe ar?aone grew up in and whereyou live now(Lum, 1999). These questions will
assist in determining the level of diversity that people have been exposed to and possibly
help determine their level of comfort in working with diverse $oups of people. It is also
important for owner and managers to obtain knowledge of cultural diversity in order to
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master their development of becoming culturally competent, which in turn will enhance
the success of their business. Doug, Crystal, andMargaret were each at different levels
in their cultural competence but they all shared the sftme belief that cultural competence
and cultural awareness \f,as an important element for the success of their business. Of
course a persons business can still be successful without leaders who are culturally
competent, but this study was performed to show that a small business can be even more
successful rvith leaders who are culturally competent and cutrturally aware.
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Personal Reflection
I would like to provide a little background and information on why I chose this
area of research. I obtained my cosmetology license in Augrrst 2005 and my managers
Iicense in 2008. While in school I learned first handthe lack of teaching for serving
clients with different hair textures. Being a woman of color I had an advantage over
other students who did not have any experienc€ working with textured hair. I started
asking many questions of my instructors about why there was so liule education provided
on textured hair services. Most of the instructors stated that hair is hair and there are no
real differences that would prevent someone from serving a client. I disagreed with this
statement and felt that people will never learn to properly serve all clients if they do not
acknowledge there are differsnce$ when it comes to hair, cultural trends, and styling
methods. [n most cases these differences are related to race and cultural differences.
Black hair is different from White hair, and White hair is different from Asian hair and so
on and so forth. There are many differences that were not acknowledged and not taught
at the school I attended. This was very evident when students would always ask me to
help them with clients who they were unable to service because they were not
knowledgeable on how to serve them. There was one student in particular that motivated
this project: she was very curious about learning and told me she ln:anted to genuinely
learn about others and the cultural differences related to hair services. She wanted to
learn techniques and learn the culture behind certain styles, trends, and customs. She was
very committed and understood the more she knew the better she could serve all clients
and this would set her aside from others who didn't possess this knowledge and skill.
Her knowledge and understanding of different cultures and backgrounds would make her
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a beffer stylist and assist in building her clientele and of course the more clients you can
serve the more profitable you will become in this industry"
I started this project as a cosmetology student and completed the project as a
manager. This rvas unforeseen but as a result I looked back and could truly identify with
the participants and their thoughts on being cultural competent leaders in this industry. I
have grown a lot over the years in this industry. I realized that in order for my clientele
base to grow as a stylist, manager, and person I had to grow. I had to learn how to serve
everyone. Being culturally competent and culturally aware is an on-going part of being a
leader. It's a continuous process that leaders must practice everyday. I have learned a lot
about my clients and value the differences they bring to my business.
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APPEIYDIX
Interview Questions
1. Can you tell me a little about yowself?
2. How long have you been a manager/ small business owner
3. How would you describe your leadership/ management style?
4. what does cultural competence mean to you as a leader?
5. Do you see yourself as a leader who is culturally competent?
6' Tell me something about your work that represents a leadership role?
7 ' What level would you rate your cultural competence, I being somewhat
knowledgeable, 3 being very knowledgeable, and 5 being extremely
knowledgeable
8' What training, if any, did you have on diversity or cultural competence?
9' In your workplace is being culturally competent a high priority for yourself and
your staffl
l0' What have your experiences with psrsons of other cultures and ethnicities been
like?
I l. In what ways or methods has your workplace taken to become diverse?
12. How would you define sucress and what does it mmn to you?
13' Do you betieve that culturally competent/diverse has contributed to the success of
your business? If yes, please describe.
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